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From the Superintendent...
By Dr. Elizabeth Robison
Superintendent of Schools

This school year was a very interesting year from
a communication standpoint. I was reminded by
comments made at school board meetings and posted
online that many parents are unaware of the great
opportunities available to their children in our Pocono
Mountain School District schools.
While we know we are communicating with
our students and their parents about the great
things happening in our schools and available
to our students, a big challenge for me and the
administrative team continues to be finding a way
to ensure our communication is reaching all of our
parents, especially when it pertains to the numerous
opportunities we offer their school-aged children.
Despite the PMSD and school websites, the district
Facebook page (@ Poconoeast.west), school social
media sites, the PMSD Connection and school
newsletters, ParentLink phone calls, DoJo reminders,
flyers, and announcements made at school, a large
number of our students are still not taking advantage
of the many co-curricular and sports teams, clubs and
activities available to them.
Our schools truly offer something that should match
the varied interests of each of our students. It saddens
me when I hear a student and their family may have
been unaware of an opportunity offered at one of our
schools that would have allowed them to explore their
interests and expand their skills and talents with other
students with similar interests.
I thought the end of the school year issue of the
PMSD Connection would be a good time to again
highlight some of the amazing opportunities we
offer students at PMSD by reflecting on some the
accomplishments of our students, faculty, staff
and schools throughout the school year. All of the
following accomplishments are just a small sampling
of the many amazing opportunities available to our
students; your children.
PAEA Outstanding Visual Arts Community
Award: Pocono Mountain School District was
recognized and endorsed by the Pennsylvania Art
Education Association as an Outstanding Visual Arts
Community for 2021. Pocono Mountain is one of only
20 schools in the state to receive this endorsement
and recognition. This is Pocono Mountain’s second
Outstanding Visual Arts Community recognition.
Fall Festival: The PMSD Cyber Program hosted
its first fall festival event, which was a great success.
Students and their families from kindergarten through
fourth grade were invited to join their PMSD Cyber
teachers for some fall fun. At the fall festival, the
students and their families were able to play games,
color some fall pictures, decorate a pumpkin, take
some pictures at a photo booth, and enjoy treats.
WJHS Herren Project Grant: Pocono Mountain
West Junior High School’s Herren Project Club was
nationally recognized with a $250 grant awarded to
be used to help with the sustainability of the school
club. This is the second consecutive Herren Project
grant award received by the West Junior High Club.

LEGO
League
Regional
Qualifying
Tournament: Pocono
Mountain
School
District sent three teams
to the YCDS First
Lego League Regional
Qualifying Tournament.
While the teams did
not qualify for the next
level of competition,
our teams from the West
Junior High School and Tobyhanna Elementary Center
improved from last year. This was the Clear Run
Intermediate School team’s first year of competing.
This robotics program is a great learning opportunity
for our students.
West HS Robotics Team: The West High School
Panther Robotics FTC Team competed in their first in
person tournament ever on Saturday, February 26th at
the Lehigh Valley Qualifier at Emmaus High School.
This tournament featured some of Pennsylvania’s
best teams, and the team placed 9th, beating out half
of the teams. Congratulations to the team on a great
competition.
Reading Olympics: The East High School Reading
Olympics team, the ‘Soul Readers’, won 1st place in
the Reading Olympics Competition. The East High
School was represented by 30 students forming 3
teams, and competing against 11 other teams.
District 10 Band: Pocono Mountain East and West
students participated in the PMEA District 10 Band at
Easton Area Middle School on January 28th and 29th.
The students auditioned for the band in December
and were selected to participate in this prestigious
ensemble.
PA Junior Academy of Science: Pocono Mountain’s
East High School, East Junior High School and West
High School qualifying PJAS students participated
in 87th Annual PA Junior Academy of Science State
Competition at Penn State Main Campus. This is the
first time there was an in-person competition in 3
years and the students had a great time and performed
outstandingly. PMSD students earned 12 First Awards,
including a Perfect Score and an Excellence in Physics
Award; 6 Second Awards, and 1 Third Award.
OOTM World Finals: Four teams from Pocono
Mountain School District showcased their skills
and talents at the ultimate creative problem-solving
competition, the Odyssey of the Mind World Finals,
at Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa, May 26 to
29, 2022.
The competition at the World Finals included the
best OOTM teams from across the United States and
around the world. Pocono Mountain’s teams stood
out in the competition, with the PM East Junior High
School Life is a Circus team placing 5th out of 57

teams worldwide; the PM West HS Matryoshka
Structure team placing 11 out of 32 teams, the PM
East Junior HS Escape vroOM Vehicle team placing
14 out of 48 teams, and the Swiftwater Intermediate
School Life is a Circus team placing 20th out of 59
teams. We are so proud of our teams who competed at
the World Finals.
East Science Olympiad Results: Students from
the East High School and East Junior High competed
in the Science Olympiad on March 9th.
The Division B East Junior High Team finished in
9th place overall and qualified to compete at the State
competition as a team. Students also earned medals for
placing in the top five in Codebusters, Meteorology and
In Write It Do It. Honorable mentions were awarded
to students who place 6th and 7th at the competition.
East Junior High students earned Honorable Mentions
in Anatomy, Bio-Process Lab, Crime Busters, Ping
Pong Parachute, Road Scholar and Sounds of Music.
The Division C East High School team finished in
6th place. Students also earned medals in Codebusters,
Green Generation, Gravity Vehicle and WiFi Lab.
Honorable mentions were awarded to students who
place 5th and 6th at the competition. East High
students earned Honorable Mentions in Anatomy,
Chemistry Lab, Detector Building, Dynamic Planet,
It’s About Time, Wright Stuff and Write It Do It.
Chess Championship: The East Chess Team
placed 4th in their division with an outstanding
performance at the National Chess Championships
in Memphis. The East Chess Team won its combined
22nd consecutive Mountain Valley Conference/
Eastern Pennsylvania Conference Championship.
PMSD Best Community for Music Education:
Pocono Mountain School District was honored with
its seventh consecutive Best Communities for Music
Education designation from the National Association
of Music Merchants Foundation for the district’s
outstanding commitment to music education. Pocono
Mountain SD was one of only 738 school districts
out of 13,515 across the nation to receive the Best
Community for Music Education recognition, which
puts the district’s program in the top 5% across the
country. NAMM will formally recognize the Pocono
Mountain SD Music and Fine Arts program at an
upcoming School Board Meeting.
For a complete listing of athletic and co-curricular
activities that will be available to our students in the
2022-23 school year, please look for the back-toschool issue of the PMSD Connection that we will
publish in August prior to the start of school.
In closing, I wanted to also congratulate all of our
East and West graduates. We are so proud of all of
the graduates of our Class of 2022. The graduation
ceremonies at our Cardinal and Panther stadiums
were lovely and fitting tributes to our graduates,
their families, and our schools. Good luck to all of
our graduates in their future endeavors. We ended our
school year PMSD strong and PMSD proud.
I wish all of our students and their families a safe
summer break with lots of quality family time.
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Research shows the benefits of summer reading
By Dr. Catherine Sweeney
Assistant Superintendent of
Curriculum & Instruction
The long awaited summer months
are finally here, and while fun in the
sun is top of mind for us all, we’re
also thinking about how we can help
encourage our children to keep reading
over the summer.
Summer reading is critical, not only
for helping kids maintain learning while
school is out, but also for fostering socialemotional development, discovering
the joy of stories, and elevating the
importance of lifelong learning.
Educators and parents agree summer
reading matters. According to the
Scholastic Teacher & Principal School
Report, 96% of educators agree that
providing year-round access to books
at home is important to enhancing
student achievement. And according to
the Scholastic Kids & Family Reading
Report™: 7th Edition, 94% of parents
agree that reading books over the
summer will help their child during the
school year.

In addition to academic benefits,
there are powerful social-emotional
impacts when kids read. Eighty-threepercent of educators say reading helps
students understand people that are
different than them, 81% say reading
helps students develop empathy, and
81% say reading helps students see
themselves in characters and stories.
In addition, 74% of kids say that
reading fiction and nonfiction helps
them understand the world. That’s
pretty special!
When it comes to encouraging
summer reading, we know that when
kids choose, they read! Eighty-ninepercent of kids agree “My favorite
books are the ones that I have picked
out myself.”
And all formats for reading materials
are great. For instance, graphic novels
and comic books are nearly equally as
popular among frequent and infrequent
readers.
Reading is important, because if
you can read, you can learn anything
about everything and everything about
anything.

Reading didn’t stop with the last day of school for students at Swiftwater Elementary
Center and the hundreds of other students in grades K to 8, who are continuing
their summer reading during the district Summer School program. District officials
encourage students in all grades to continue reading throughout the summer break.
For more information on summer reading resources, check out the Summer Reading
Resources web pages for elementary and secondary students located on the PMSD
website at www.pmds.org, under the Academics/Summer Reading tab. Online
resources include reading logs and links to public libraries, the Scholastic Reading
program, the Metropolitan Library System Oceans of Possibilities Summer Reading
Program and other reading programs. (Photo by Lorraine Angulo)

Board continues enhanced senior citizen property tax rebates
Pocono Mountain School District’s
(PMSD) enhanced property tax rebates
for eligible property owners will
continue for the 2022-2023 fiscal year.
The district’s Board of Education
approved the enhanced property tax
rebates in April 2016, and has continued
to offer the enhanced rebates each
fiscal year since to provide qualifying
property owners with additional tax
relief above the state rebate rate. The
current Board approved the continuation
of the enhanced senior citizen property
tax rebates through a vote at a public
meeting on June 15, 2022.
For many years, the district matched
the state rebate program established
by the PA Senior Citizen’s Property
Tax and Rent Rebate Program Act.

Mark Your Calendars

That changed in April 2016, when the
School Board passed its first resolution
for the enhanced tax relief.
With the enhanced rebate resolution,
qualifying property owners will receive
their state rebate of up to $650 and then
up to 200 percent of that amount in a
rebate from the school district.
Who Qualifies?
The guidelines for individuals to
qualify for the state and PMSD property
tax rebate programs are as follows:
• Must own and have occupied their
home as their primary residents
during the school year of which

PMSD Open House Dates

the tax rebate is being requested;
• They or their spouse must have
been at least 65 years old as of
December 31 of the tax year;
• They were permanently disabled
during all or part of tax year;
• Must be 18 years or older and
were unable to work because of a
permanent medically determined
physical or mental disability;
• Their total tax year household
income must have been $ 35,000
or less. Fifty percent of social
security/railroad
retirement
income shall be excluded in
determining eligibility income
limits;
• They or someone on their behalf

AUGUST 19:
• PM East High School, Gr 9 -12, 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.

AUGUST 16:
AUGUST 22:
• PM East High School, Gr 9 & New Student
• PM East Junior High School, 3 - 7 p.m.
Orientation, 6:30 p.m.
• PM West Junior High School, 3 - 7 p.m.
• PM West High School, Gr 9 & New Student
AUGUST 24:
Orientation, 6:30 p.m.
• Clear Run Elementary Center, Gr K-2,
AUGUST 18:
4 - 6 p.m.
• PM West High School, Gr 10 -12 , 6:30 p.m.
• Clear Run Intermediate School, 5–7 p.m.

must have paid the school taxes in
full on the residence for applicable
school year by December 31;
• Only one member of each
household may file a claim even if
more than one person is qualified
to receive a rebate.
The application to apply for a property
tax rebate and other information on the
program are available to qualifying
property owners from PMSD on the
school district’s website at www.pmsd.
org under the Business Department.
Individuals who do not have access
to the Internet may call the Pocono
Mountain business office at (570) 8397121, extension 10163 from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. for more information.

AUGUST 24:
• Swiftwater Elementary Center, Gr K only,
4 - 6 p.m.
AUGUST 25:
• Swiftwater Elementary Center, Gr 1-3,
4 - 6 p.m.
• Swiftwater Intermediate School, Gr 4-6,
5 - 7 p.m.
• Tobyhanna Elementary Center, Gr K-2,
4 - 6 p.m.; Gr 3-6, 5 - 7 p.m.
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SIS provides students with opportunities to grow
By Kristine Kunsman, Principal
&
Daniel Higgins,
Assistant Principal
Swiftwater Intermediate School

Odyssey of the Mind
Swiftwater Intermediate School
proudly sent a novice team of fourth
and fifth grade students to compete at
the Odyssey of the Mind World Finals
at Iowa State University, May 25-28.
Odyssey of the Mind is an international
problem-solving competition which
challenges teams to solve a long-term
problem as well as one that is presented
on the day of competition known as
Spontaneous.
Representing SIS were Sal Cubeta,
Molly Gafner, Blake Gilliland, Alyssa
Hubbs, EmmaRose Oser, and McKenna
Williams. None of them had been
involved in the program previously,
so this achievement was exciting and
surprising for everyone! For many
months, these six students worked
collaboratively before and after school
and even on Saturdays to meet the
requirements of Odyssey Problem 5
titled Life Is a Circus. The students wrote
and performed an entertaining play,
made their own backdrops and costumes,
and even wrote a song with a dance.
On March 19, the regional
competition was held at Pocono
Mountain West and the team secured
first place! The state competition was
on April 1, at Lock Haven University,
and the team performed exceptionally
well in the Spontaneous portion of the
competition and were awarded second
place which allowed them to advance
to the World Finals.
Their final performance was at the
World Finals, traveling to Iowa on May

Congratulations to Swiftwater Intermediate School Odyssey of the Mind
team coaches Jen Beers and Kristin
Grubb and their Division 1 team of Sal
Cubeta, Molly Gafner, Blake Gilliland,
Alyssa Hubbs, EmmaRose Oser, and
McKenna Williams. The team placed
1st at the NEPA OOTM competition on
Problem 5 “Life is a Circus,” 2nd at
States and 20th in the World Finals.

25-28th. It was their best performance
ever, demonstrating their hard work
had paid off. The team placed 20th out
of 59 teams!
The experience the team had of
meeting people from around the world
was amazing, and the team enjoyed it
all. They appreciated all the support
from the school community.
Cardinal Athletic Club
The Swiftwater Intermediate School
and the Pocono Mountain East High
School Athletic Office worked together
this spring to provide an introduction
to junior high and varsity level sports.
This program, the Cardinal Athletic
Club, met on Mondays and Wednesdays
in the morning before school. The goal
of the program was to engage 5th and
6th grade students in athletic activity
and develop an interest that may lead
to participation in the secondary level

programs beginning in 7th grade.
Each of the six fall sports programs
were offered for two days. A member
of the PMSD coaching staff was assisted
by varsity players to introduce the rules
and some basic skills for football, soccer,
field hockey, cross country, tennis and
golf. Athletic Director, Matt Frailey and
Strength and Conditioning Coach, Zach
Leduc worked with SIS faculty advisors
to encourage participants to try all of the
sports offered. These morning workouts
were held on the turf at the stadium.
Students enjoyed the opportunity to
learn through the experiences of the
varsity players who assisted.
SIS is planning on continuing this
program at the start of the 2022-2023
school year by offering next year’s 5th
and 6th grade students this experience
for all fall, winter and spring sports.
The PMSD athletic department is

The new SIS Cardinal Athletic Club, met
on Monday and Wednesday mornings
before school to engage 5th and 6th
grade students in athletic activities and
help students develop an interest in athletics.

confident that an introduction to sports
at the elementary level will build the
team programs, leading to improved
performance in the Mountain Valley
Conference and District 11 competition
for years to come.

PMSD’s Unified Track & Field team brings home silver
Pocono Mountain School District’s Unified Track
and Field team won the silver medal at the 2022
GLVPR Luzerne Regional Championship.
Special Olympics Interscholastic Unified Track
and Field is a fully-inclusive co-ed high school sports
program which successfully brings together students
with and without disabilities. Athletes train together
and compete as equal teammates and through this
experience become friends.
The Special Olympics experience fills a critical need
in the lives of people with intellectual disabilities by
providing opportunities for physical activity, social
interaction, and the demonstration of competence
to themselves, their families and the community.
Athletes learn developmental and life skills as the
benefits of participation translate beyond sports. (PA
Special Olympics website)

PMSD’s Unified Track & Field team (left to right) Coach Marianne Paige, Austin Heddy, Jordan Williams, Michael
Fairfax, Josh Rivera, Latrell Washington, Noel Logue, John Pomeroy, Amber Fernandez, Jada Harris, Kyleigh
Sheranko, and Assistant Coaches Mark Robbins and Karen Dey.
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Kindness leads to great things at CREC
By Heidi Donohue
Principal
&
Karen Doughton
Principal
Kindness Circles
Mrs. Fette’s kindergarten class dedicated 5 minutes
each morning to their “kindness circle.”
What is the kindness circle? The class sits in a circle
while one chosen student (greeter) says something
kind to each and every student. Examples include:
I like your bow in your hair.
I am happy you are here today.
I like the way you listen to Mrs. Fette.
Thank you for tying my shoe.
Thank you for finding my lunch tag.
Each greeter decides what positive thing they want
to say not directed by the teacher at all.
Beginning their day with kind words helps increase
helpfulness among students, decreases tattling, builds
positive relationships, and teaches students to make
eye contact while speaking to a friend. Every student
gets to be the greeter several times throughout the
year.
Virtual Performance
The second grade students at Clear Run Elementary
Center worked together to virtually perform an
adaptation of A Year with Frog and Toad by Robert
and Willie Reale. The story is based on books by
Arnold Lobel.
Ms. DeBella and Miss Williams assigned each 2nd
grade class their own scene and musical number to
perform. Students played an important role in deciding
how to perform their assigned music.
Some classes choreographed their own movement
while others decided on what instruments to play. One
class composed their own music for their performance.
Ms. DeBella and Miss Williams thought it would be
safer to do another virtual performance this year. In
doing so, they realized that there are advantages and
disadvantages to virtual performances.
One, students can perform their scene many times
to get a recording that is just right. They even found
a way to perform a song with all of the 2nd grade
classes performing together without needing a large
performance space. The biggest disadvantage is not
having a live audience to watch the performance.
The 2nd graders enjoyed collaborating while
learning about the genre of musicals. Ms. DeBella

CREC students learn about birds through the Kettle
Creek Bird Program.

Ms. DeBella’s and Miss Williams’ second grade students performed a virtual musical adaptation of the book, A Year
with Frog and Toad by Robert and Willie Reale.

Students learned how to take care of winter birds and
make their own bird feeders from the Kettle Creek Bird
Program at CREC.

and Miss Williams both agree the best way to learn
thoroughly is by performing and experiencing the
concept being learned. Both music teachers are very
proud of their students and enjoyed the musical
journey with their 2nd graders.
Kettle Creek Bird Program
The kindergarten and first grade students at Clear
Run Elementary Center this year participated in the

During the 2021-22 school year, Mrs. Fette’s kindergarten
class dedicated 5 minutes each morning to a “kindness
circle.” This was a great way for students to start each
school day with positivity and to demonstrate kindness
toward each other.

Kettle Creek bird program presentation.
Students were taught how to take care of winter birds
and animals, as well as creating their own bird feeder.
They all enjoyed a movement activity, “winging it”
by being the different types of winter birds! It was
such a fun, and exciting time. Second grade students
thank Kettle Creek.

SIS Art Club students display their talent
The Swiftwater Intermediate Art Club Students
applied their talents to create a colorful environment
for our school community.
Twenty-one 5th and 6th grade students
participated in an after-school “Paint the Walls
Mural Club” moderated by Mrs. Flaherty, the SIS
art teacher.
These talented students spent the winter and
fall bringing our walls alive with art. Their hard
work, talent, and creativity have certainly made
our school beautiful, and SIS Proud!
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Honorary Golden Service Award

Swiftwater Elementary 3rd grade students used free learning kits from HESS to learn
more about STEM.

STEM program brings golden
opportunity to SEC students
By Amy Haynes, Principal
&
Dr. Krislin Ofalt, Principal
Swiftwater Elementary Center

Third grade students in Mrs.
Gabriele’s
class
at
Swiftwater
Elementary Center were chosen by
Hess Corporation and Baylor College of
Medicine to participate in a nationwide
STEM Education Outreach program.
Hess Corporation and Baylor
College of Medicine partnered together
to provide students with a fun and
engaging learning experience.
The program offered free learning
kits which included 12 Hess Cargo
Plane and Jet toys along with a STEM
Curriculum that demonstrates how the
toys can be used as learning tools by
teachers nationwide. A teacher’s manual
was also provided with lessons to teach
a variety of STEM topics including
friction, velocity, mass and weight.

Students’ reactions to the project
were all positive! Here are some of
their thoughts:
Evie Zudjelovic “They are very cool
and amazing. I liked putting them
together, hearing and seeing lights and
sounds.
Kannon Saxby “It was really cool. I
liked that there was a smaller jet inside
the cargo plane. I liked that they make
sounds and the wheels come out like a
real plane.”
Peyten Valderrama “It was pretty
cool. The plane had lots of features that
you could use with them. I liked that
you could put the plane together and
can’t lose any pieces because they were
all attached.”
Braden Glukhoy “It was cool. I liked
that we learned about planes with an
actual toy plane instead of watching TV
or playing video games. I also like how
Hess makes different toys that you can
learn from.”

Mrs. Callahan captures Excellence Award with CodeJoy
Mrs. Molly Callahan received an
Excellence in Education Award on
Thursday, May 12th, presented by
Colonial Intermediate Unit 20 for her
educational achievement, “Full STEAM
ahead for PMSD and CodeJoy.”
CodeJoy uses humor, special effects,
and narrative storytelling to engage and
educate students about robotics and
coding - allowing students to control
real robots in real time during the
session.
For scheduling purposes within the
Swiftwater Elementary School building,
one class per each of the Second and
Third grade level teams were chosen to
participate in the session. The CodeJoy
sessions were recorded so they can be
shared with the other classes within the

Swiftwater Elementary Center
proudly awards the late Mrs. Below
with an honorary service award.
Mrs. Below defined her life
through acts of service. This was
evident throughout her life. As
a teenager, Mrs. Below
worked to help her family
survive during the Great
Depression.
As an adult, Mrs.
Below worked as an
office manager for an
optometrist. When the
doctor she worked for
retired, she remained
working in the office with
plans to retire within a year or two.
She ended up staying and helping
out for eight years. At the age of 78,
Mrs. Below finally retired.
Her retirement didn’t last long.
Mrs. Below loved people and
missed working a job where she got

to interact with people on a daily
basis. She decided to volunteer
for Swiftwater Elementary Center.
While at SEC, Mrs. Below made
many friends with teachers, staff,
and students. Mrs. Below spent
her time alphabetizing,
filing, cutting lamination,
and preparing bus tags for
the incoming kindergarten
students. Volunteering at
SEC gave her life purpose.
In honor of the service
that Mrs. Below performed
at SEC, the school
administration would like
to name her as an honorary
service award recipient. The award
reflects Mrs. Below’s passion to
serve others, to help those in need,
and to better her community. SEC
and Pocono Mountain School
district thanks Mrs. Below for her
14 years of service.

Mini-Mini Thon: SEC
raises the “Gold Bar”
By Amy Haynes, Principal
&
Dr. Krislin Ofalt, Principal
Swiftwater Elementary Center

Swiftwater Elementary Center has
always been about giving back.
Throughout the year teachers and
students participate in dress down
days where donations are collected and
given to various charities both local and
national, as well as helping our own
families and communities in need.
PMSD families throughout the years
SEC Art Teacher Mrs. Molly Callahan
have been affected by cancer, even
team, or even other classes throughout more specifically, childhood cancer. To
the district. All team teachers were honor those families fighting, SEC has
welcome to come see and participate in participated in “THON” by holding our
own “Mini-Mini-THON.”
the live taping.

THON is a student-run philanthropy
committed to enhancing the lives of
children and families impacted by
childhood cancer. [Their] mission is
to provide emotional and financial
support, spread awareness, and ensure
funding for critical research—all in
pursuit of a cure. (From THON.org).
This year, our students at SEC dressed
up in their best Neon colors, collected
quarters to vote for a teacher, and got to
“pie” the three teachers with the most
quarters. With the quarters collected,
and the money donated on the Neon
dress-down day, SEC raised a total of
$1,608.42!
Thank you, SEC students and staff,
for raising money for a great cause.
Let’s continue to raise the bar.
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2nd graders shine bright with STEAM
By Amy Haynes, Principal
&
Dr. Krislin Ofalt, Principal
Swiftwater Elementary Center
Swiftwater Elementary Center (SEC) second grade
students from the classes of Mrs. Bowers, Mrs.
Floyd, Mrs. Koblish, Mrs. Kaczka, and Mrs. White
participated in the discoverEd event, “Remaking
Learning” on May 10th.
This event allowed for
SEC to partner with other
second grade classrooms
from the Fox Chapel
Area School District
and work creatively
and cooperatively to
participate in the “Float
Your Boat” challenge.
The “Float Your Boat”
challenge is where
students were required
to use hair foils to build
a boat designed in such a manner to hold the weight
of pennies.

By Stacy Kulics,
Director of Reading
& English Language Arts

Swiftwater Elementary Center second grade students
partner with students from Fox Chapel to learn about
STEAM through the “Float Your Boat” challenge.

This activity required careful planning and
preparation on the part of our students and
cooperating district. It was also the first time SEC had
the opportunity to experience the concept of digital
pen pals to apply skills and problem solve in an
educational setting.
This STEAM design challenge marked the official
launch of the 2022 Remake Learning Days across PA.

6 reasons why summer learning is important
By Dr. Catherine Sweeney
Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum &
Instruction
The school gates may have closed for the summer,
but that’s no reason to allow your child’s mind to
follow suit. I have six top tips for summer learning
fun.
As parents, some of us have a hard time connecting
the words ‘summer’ and ‘learning’. Summer learning
should be distinctively different – more of a case of
keeping the door to learning ajar than flung wide
open. Challenges Pa!
Here are six reasons why summer learning is
important for your child’s development:
1. It keeps the mind sharp and stimulated.
2. It is important that a child keeps their mind
working during the summer to avoid them
experiencing brain-drain and facing a setback
once school starts again. Research consistently
shows that children who do not engage in any
type of mental activity during the summer tend to
lose up to a third of what they have learned during
the academic year. Teachers typically spend four
to six weeks re-teaching material that students
have forgotten over the summer and kids spend
about the same amount of time settling back into
the habit of learning. There’s more time to learn
the basics.
3. Taking extra time over the summer to concentrate
on one particular subject, rather than focusing on
a number of subjects at the same time, will help
your child get to grips with the key aspects of that
topic. The extra work will help them feel really
confident about tricky aspects of math, spelling

PMSD/Achieve 3000
partner to improve
all students’ literacy

or science and boost academic achievements
when returning to school. You can find the time
to overcome a challenge.
4. During the summer your child is learning without
the sense of urgency and pressure associated with
school, so the brain is free to relax, to imagine,
to wander and to create. This helps to associate
happy and positive feelings with learning and
may be all your child needs to grasp a previously
elusive concept.
5. Taking extra time during the summer to
concentrate on a subject that they found difficult
in school and discovering new talents will help to
build a child’s self-confidence and give a feeling
of accomplishment. Innovation, creativity and a
love of learning are all promoted.
6. During the summer children have more control
over what they want to learn and how they want
to learn it. Your child might want to attend a
summer enrichment program that the school is
offering, attend a summer camp and take up sports
or music, or they could join a performing arts
class and become more involved in a production.
When it comes to extra learning throughout the
summer the world is their oyster. So, encourage
your child to discover and pursue a new passion.
It helps your child to hold on to routines.
As much as summer is a time for long lazy days
and later bedtimes do try to avoid throwing out all
routines completely or you will have a battle on your
hands towards the end of the summer. Routines are
healthy and good for children as they provide them
with a sense of security, safety and stability. Structure
time for learning opportunities but keep schedules
light and flexible.

The Pocono Mountain School District has
partnered with Achieve 3000 for the past six
years to improve literacy outcomes for students
in grades 7-12.
Through a blended learning model,
students
receive
differentiated
instruction on their
individual reading
level while working toward increasing their
Lexile reading level.
Students can work in the Achieve 3000
College and Career Readiness Center to
research and learn about careers, learn about the
types of literacy skills needed in their selected
careers, and set literacy goals to work towards
the skills needed.
As a district, PMSD students’ Lexile levels
grew 3.5 times more than the expected growth!
The 10 students with the highest amount of
growth were:
• Rayshi Morales, PM West Junior High
School
• Sharell Johnson, PM West Junior High
School
• Anastasia Yuter, PM West Junior High
School
• Jazaya Quinones, PM West Junior High
School
• Iveta Halla, PM West Junior High School;
• Yolissa Roman, PM East Junior High
School
• Kayla Bozzone, PM West High School
• Cesar Uriel Milla Amaya, PM West Junior
High School
• Janice Baxter, PM West High School
• Heniya Toler, PM West High School
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Tobyhanna Elementary feels the PRIDE
By: Dr. Anastasia D’Angelo
Principal
&
Dr. John Kevra
Assistant Principal
Tobyhanna Elementary Center
Language is a powerful thing. We
should never underestimate the words
or expressions we choose. Our choice
of words has an enormous impact on
how we see ourselves, how we present
ourselves to the world, and how others
see us. Consequently, at Tobyhanna
Elementary Center (TEC), we take our
choice of words very seriously.
A powerful word that every student at
TEC is very familiar with is P-R-I-D-E.
According to Webster’s Dictionary,
pride is the feeling of deep pleasure
or satisfaction derived from one’s
own achievements, the achievements
of those with whom one is closely
associated, or from qualities or
possessions that are widely admired.
Pride is at the very foundation of
our School Wide Positive Program
and creatively integrated into every
action and discussion at Tobyhanna
Elementary Center. We have so much
to be proud of at TEC. For example,
the dedication and commitment of our
teachers is inspirational and motivating.
Equally as important is the support of

our PTO and parents. It is never-ending
and so appreciated. However, it is the
efforts, actions, and accomplishments
of our students that is truly the crux of
our pride.
All students at TEC know that each
letter in the word PRIDE stands for a
quality that builds personal character,
reinforces positive interactions among
students, and acts as a reminder of
what is expected. Those five words
are: Prepared, Responsible, Involved,
Dependable, and Empathetic. These
carefully selected qualities have
tremendous impact both in the
classroom and outside the school. That
is important to TEC’s teachers and staff
since we strive to educate all aspects of
our students. We see them as individual
learners with various needs that go
beyond the classroom.
This year we can proudly say that
every grade level demonstrated what
they learned from our PRIDE program.
Our students generously contributed to
our efforts to send clothing and food to
the victims of the Ukrainian war. They
also donated cereal boxes to a local food
pantry. Every student in the building
respectfully supported the dedication
of the informative historical plaque in
front of our building.
The Future Teachers of America
worked tirelessly with each teacher

every morning and every afternoon.
This same group also demonstrated
their desire to move forward by visiting
East Stroudsburg University and
speaking to the education department.
Another class showed their respect for
their school and the environment by
cleaning up the grounds surrounding
our building and a trout release from
another class was a lesson in giving
back to our delicate planet.
Who can forget the generous
donations made at Christmas time to
the local Ronald McDonald House, the
Veterans at Paul’s House of Valor, the
AWSOM Animal Shelter, the Pocono
Wildlife Rehabilitation and Education
Center, Along the Way, Family
Promise, and Stockings for Soldiers.
A culminating event for our school
year was the annual tie-dye project
that strengthens our school pride and is
enjoyed by teachers and students alike.
Finally, all students provided our sixth

graders with a warm and enthusiastic
send off as they eagerly waved farewell
to yet another departing class. We
are sure the smiles of the departing
sixth graders encouraged our current
“undergraduates” to continue to do
their very best.
Although this is an impressive list,
it is only a very small representation
of the activities that reflect the success
of our PRIDE program. A complete list
would take at least an additional two
pages!
In conclusion, being Prepared,
Responsible, Involved, Dependable,
and Empathetic are the building blocks
that lead to so many other important
words. Words like progress, community,
compromise, resilience, forgiveness,
understanding, compassion, openmindedness, tolerance, achievement,
and partnerships. No doubt about it…
language is a powerful thing.
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CRIS connects students with great learning activities
By Angela Morrison, Assistant Principal
&
Jackie Bewick, Assistant Principal
Clear Run Intermediate School
Kickball Fundraiser for One School One Book
On April 13, over 50 3rd and 4th graders at Clear
Run Intermediate School (CRIS) played kickball to
raise money for One School One Book. Likewise,
on April 20, 5th and 6th graders engaged in some
competitive rounds of kickball.
Each event had four teams and played two games.
Teachers served as coaches, scorekeepers, operated
snack tables, and served as excited spectators. Mrs.
Geiringer’s Readers and Leaders students helped out
for each event. Students and teachers had a great time
and were able to raise almost $800 for One School
One Book. Stay tuned in the fall for our book reveal!
5th Grade Visits MCTI
We were fortunate to bring back our annual 5th
grade trip to Monroe Career and Technical Institute
(MCTI). Fifth graders were able to have a front row
seat to get a taste of some of the awesome career
opportunities MCTI provides for students.
We had the privilege to take our tour while classes
were in session. Our students met with MCTI guidance
counselors, teachers, and students. We visited several
classrooms, including: cosmetology, auto collision
repair, culinary arts, carpentry, drafting, electrical,
and diesel to name a few! Tour guides and students
in the classrooms provided in depth descriptions of
the various offerings MCTI provides, and our students
were able to ask questions and see firsthand what an
MCTI school day looks like.
5th Grade Dance
Mr. Agostini and Mrs. Mann hosted a 5th grade after
school dance on May 18. Our fifth graders danced,
posed for pictures at the photo booth, and mingled
with their friends. All proceeds from the dance went
toward CRIS Drama club.
3rd Grade Dictionary Distribution
On May 18 the Rotary Club distributed brand new
student dictionaries to all of our third graders. The
dictionaries also include a biographical gazetteer of
the U.S. Presidents, Declaration of Independence,
facts about countries, maps, facts about planets,
weights and measurements, sign language, and more.
CRIS students and their teachers are very appreciative
of the free student dictionaries.
2nd Grade Tour of CRIS
On May 31 second grade students from CREC came
over to tour their future home for third grade here at

2022-2023 School Year

* Students must be registered first through
Central Registration to receive a Kindergarten
Orientation time from their child’s school.

Clear Run Intermediate students visit the Monroe
Career and Technical Institute to learn more about
career opportunities in the trades.

CRIS faculty and students were excited to hold a 5th
grade dance fundraiser to benefit the school’s drama
club.

The school’s Night of Excellence showcased the many
talents of CRIS students.

CRIS!. Students were introduced to several different
departmental teachers and toured various parts of the
building. We are extremely excited to welcome our
future third graders for the 2022-2023 school year.
6th Grade Athletic Day at WHS
Our 6th grade students were able to take part in an
athletics event hosted by Mr. DelGrosso, West Athletic
Director, and some of our West Varsity athletes.
The students participated in sports stations with
guidance from the pros in soccer, volleyball, field
hockey, baseball, football, and track. It was a terrific
opportunity for our students to learn what sports will
be available to them as they make their way to the PM
West Junior High School.
The Night of Excellence
Our Clear Run Elementary Center and CRIS
students came together for The Night of Excellence
Talent Show, and it was incredible! We have some
truly amazing students! We were dazzled by singers,

Swiftwater Elementary Center:
Monday, August 8 - 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m.
Tuesday, August 9 - 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m.
Wednesday, August 10 - 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.,
3 p.m.
Thursday, August 11 - 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.,
3 p.m.
Clear Run Elementary Center:
Monday, August 8 - 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m.
Tuesday, August 9 - 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.,
3 p.m.

The CRIS Fun and Field Day was a great PRIDE
activity for students that emphasized physical activity,
cooperation and teamwork.

dancers, jugglers, gymnasts, musicians, comedians,
and more. It was a terrific night, and we are so
thankful to the show directors: Ms. Schovitz, Mr.
Agostini, Ms. O’Connell, Ms. Ameen, and Ms. Stoner
for putting on a show to be remembered.
Fun and Field Day at CRIS
We happily welcomed back an eventful Fun and
Field day! The students participated in a number of
stations that encouraged physical activity, cooperation,
and teamwork. The students also created artwork for
a mural that helps us define PRIDE expectations. You
can come see it in our hallways next school year!

Clear Run Elementary Center:
Wednesday, August 10 - 9 a.m., 11 a.m.,
1 p.m., 3 p.m.
Thursday, August 11 - 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.,
3 p.m.
Tobyhanna Elementary Center:
Tuesday, August 9 - 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 10 - 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m.,
1:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 11 - 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m.,
1:30 p.m.
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EJHS is Doodling to proficiency
By Thomas Dyshuk, 8th Grade
Essentials of Algebra
PM East Junior High School
Math Enhancement class affords
students the opportunity to both enrich
and strengthen math skills and concepts.
It also provides more instructional
time for teachers to work on closing
students’ learning gaps, a need more
prevalent due the COVID-19 pandemic.
Two programs proven to aide in these
goals are Khan Academy and Imagine
Math. While they provide traditional
means of reinforcing math concepts, I
try to seek out less traditional methods
of teaching math, in hopes to further
engage students in their learning and
deepen their understanding of math
concepts. When I came across “Doodle
Notes” in my Google travels, I knew I
found a winner!
Doodle Notes is a visual note-taking
tool intended to increase focus and
memory by engaging both hemispheres
of the brain. The left hemisphere controls
speech, comprehension, arithmetic, and
writing. The right hemisphere controls
creativity spatial ability, artistic, and
musical skills. Our brains also store
information in different zones of each
hemisphere. To convert new learning
(or short-term memory) into longterm memory, students need to build a
communication bridge connecting the
hemispheres. Doodle Notes does just
that. Students in Math Enhancement
are integrating both sides of the brain
by using color, artistic embellishment,
or simply doodling with math concepts.
Since incorporating Doodle Notes
as an instructional tool, I have seen
an increase in attention, retention,
and confidence. Allowing students
to create their own notes fosters a

PM East Junior High School 8th grader
Anna Zimnoch uses the Doodle Notes
to take notes on a Functions-Volume of
Sphere lesson in Mr. Dyshuk’s Essentials
of Algebra class.

PM East Junior High School 8th grader
Kira DeLuca uses Doodle Notes to make
notes on a lesson on the Pythagorean
Theorem in Mr. Dyshuk’s Essentials of
Algebra class.

sense of excitement for, pride in, and
responsibility for their own learning.
In turn, they are more motivated to
use these notes during instruction
and independent practice. Additional
benefits include making mental
connections that may have otherwise
been missed and boosting problemsolving skills. One student shared how
Doodle Notes has helped relieve some
of her math anxiety and increase her
alertness during lessons. As another
school year comes to an end, I am
confident that Doodle Notes has had a
direct impact on the growth I’ve seen
among my classes. As one student
said, “We are doodling our way to
proficient!”

East Jr High math hands-on projects rule
Dr. Kathleen Fanelli, Principal
PM East Junior High School
Mrs. Stacy Nalesnik, 7th grade
Math teacher at East Junior High
School, has found engaging and
hands-on ways to teach students
about the importance of scale
models, scale drawings, and how to
use various formulas to calculate the
radius, diameter, and circumference
of objects.
One
project
the
students
participated in was the creation of

a scale drawing for their bedrooms.
Students took the measurement of
the room and objects in it to create
a scale drawing that they could
share with classmates. The second
activity was a lab in which students
were given circular objects with
varying measurements and they
had to calculate the circumference,
diameter, and radius.
Students utilized string and a ruler
to find the circumference and then
the given formulas to calculate the
radius and diameter of each object.
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The Pocono Mountain West Junior High School Herren Project Club gives
students the motivation and support in learning to make good choices and
not succumbing to negative peer pressure. It educates students and gives
them alternatives to using drugs and alcohol as a way to cope with Life’s
challenges. Our club empowers students to stand up and make a difference.
Club Advisors: Mrs. Phillips-Kline and Mrs. Troiano

East Jr High Odyssey teams take on the world
Two teams from Pocono Mountain
East Junior High School showcased
their skills and talents at the ultimate
creative problem-solving competition,
the Odyssey of the Mind (OOTM)
World Finals, at Iowa State University
in Ames, Iowa, May 26 to 29, 2022.
The competition at the World Finals
included the best OOTM teams from
across the United States and around the
world. PM East Junior High’s teams
stood out in the competition, with the
East Junior High’s Life is a Circus team
placing 5th out of 57 teams worldwide
and the school’s Escape vroOM Vehicle

team placing 14 out of 48 teams.
The path to get to the World Finals
involved grueling competitions where
teams had to present the solution to one
of the 5 OOTM problems the teams
selected earlier this school year to work
on and their response to a spontaneous
problem presented to them by the
competition judges.
Only the best teams qualified at the
NEPA Odyssey championship in March
to compete in states. The teams’ next
competition was even tougher as they
took on the best teams in Pennsylvania
to qualify for the World Finals.

Odyssey of the Mind: An amazing experience for all students
By Abigail Killoran, 8th Grade Student
PM West Junior High School
Odyssey of the Mind is a program that teaches
children to use their natural creativity to solve
problems and have fun while doing so. Students from
kindergarten to college can participate in OOTM, and
OOTM even has a scholarship for students. Students
who participate in OOTM are given a problem that
they have to solve. There are six completely unique
problems and four divisions. The students are sorted
into divisions based on age. The six problems are
Vehicle, Technical, Classics, Structure, Performance,
and Primary. (Primary is only open for K-2, but all the
other problems are open for anyone.)
Once students qualify for OOTM, students select
a problem that they find interesting. For example,
students who enjoy singing would join the Classics
team. Teams are limited to seven participants. All
of the problems have an eight-minute time limit,
a skit to perform, and a problem to solve using
solutions. Competitions are held locally between
several different school districts. Winners of these
competitions move on to compete at Regionals, States
and eventually Worlds.
Students are not only scored on skits and solutions
during competitions; they are also judged on
spontaneous questions given by the judges. At some
point during the performing day, judges assign “inthe-moment” problems to teams to solve. These can

PM West Junior High School Odyssey of the Mind team
for the Vehicle Problem made it to States.

be verbal, hands-on, or a mix of both. Scores are based
on teamwork and how well the problem is solved. For
example, teams could be asked the verbal question,
“Why did the cow jump over the moon?” Answers are
judged based on creativity and unique answers. For a
hands-on problem they might give odd materials like
spaghetti noodles, clay, tissue paper, and pencils, and
instruct teams to build the tallest tower that they can
with those items. For a mix of hands-on AND verbal,
judges could ask teams to tell them the story of the
tower and that story would be scored based on how
unique it is. The weirder it is, the better!
This year my team, Classics, had the honor of
competing at Regionals and States. Every experience
for Odyssey is different, but here’s mine. On
Saturday, March 19th, we arrived at PM West High

School to perform in the Northeast PA Regional
Tournament. We had chosen Ireland’s pirate queen,
Grace O’Malley, as the historical figure for the skit.
We had written three of our own original songs and
a rap, made a pirate ship, a throne, a marquee, a
backdrop, and a few other props. We were finally
ready to perform. We got there around seven in the
morning and met up to get our props to our designated
spot, get into our costumes, go over our paperwork,
and practice before we performed. We had to put our
props into a truck, so they could be delivered to the
high school and there is always a good chance that
they got damaged on the ride over. When we got our
props out, there was barely any damage so we just
changed and got ready to perform.
Then, a lady came out to check our paperwork
before we went on stage. Everything was going pretty
well despite my panicking to find all the papers until
we realized we completely forgot to get proof that
Grace O’Malley actually existed. One of our team
members and a coach had to run and get the papers or
else we wouldn’t be able to perform.
Once we had all the papers, we were ready to go on.
We brought the props to the door and made sure not
to cross the line where the stage was until time began.
We were all incredibly nervous. The time-keeper
asked us a few questions and then began asking if the
judges were ready. Once they responded, he asked
See OOTM...Page 12
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Hands-on projects help students learn neuroscience

PM East High School students
in Mrs. Martin’s AP Psychology
class created brain mobiles
for their unit on Neuroscience.
Pictured here from left to right
are students Olivia Handelong,
Deja Brown, Trinity Brown,
Shae-Lee Maitin, Nia Scott,
Carly Frable, Kayla Kubisky
and Madison Rios.

Unity of Doves, Our Hope for Humanity

OOTM tests students’ creativity...continued from Page 11
us the same question. We responded and time began.
We rolled out the props and set up the piano. Our
piano player got it started immediately and began
playing music. When we finally got our props set up,
our narrator appeared in front of the audience and the
skit began.
It all went well, and the audience was very kind. At
the end, the judges came up to ask us some questions.
They asked us basic questions about the materials of
our props and how the props were created. We didn’t
go over the time limit and nothing too bad happened,
so we were very happy with how we did. Soon we
were able to leave the stage and put our props back
in the loading dock to be transported back to WJHS.
At this point, all we had to do was wait for
Spontaneous, and then we could leave. We practiced
for our questions over some donuts and then played
a few games during the hours that we waited. At
eleven we went up the stairs for our last challenge.
(The OOTM website has verbal, hands on, and handson verbal questions posted, so we just searched for
practice questions.) Then we got called in, and it was
time for our second performance. When we walked
in, we were given a hands-on problem, the only one
we didn’t have much experience on. Nonetheless, we
did amazingly well! We worked cooperatively, and
while we could have built more structures, we still
did really well.
After that, we all went home and waited until the
YouTube video was posted with the results. It was
nerve-wracking waiting so long. The announcers
called out second place and it wasn’t us. When they
called first, it was my team! We had made it to States
in first place! We were all excited to be able to go
especially because it would be the first time for some
of our members.
Now, all we had to do was improve what we could
in the two weeks we had before States. We fixed our
marquee, improved the throne and boat, changed a little
bit about our songs, and we were ready to perform.
On Friday, April 1st, we planned to leave in the
beginning of eighth period to go to the Genetti Hotel
in Williamsport. We brought our stuff for an overnight
stay with us to school and dropped it off in the gifted

classroom.
Another team member and I ended up staying there
for most of the day finishing our paperwork, loading
props onto the truck, and helping organize. Just after
seventh period, our Odyssey team was on the road to
Williamsport.
The bus ride was around two hours long, but it
didn’t feel very long. When we got to the hotel, we
learned that the hotel’s eighth floor was supposedly
haunted. Lucky for me, the room that I was sharing
with three of my teammates was on the third floor.
After a brief meeting, we went up to our rooms and
set up for the night.
In the morning, we all went down for breakfast and
then caught the late bus to Lock Haven University. We
were dropped off on campus and had to walk all the
way across to the opposite end to put our props into a
building instead of keeping them on the grass. We had
to hurry with all of our luggage, a piano/keyboard,
and a map to figure out where to go. It took us a very
long time to get over to the building where our props
were, but when we got there, we brought everything
we needed into the building and then practiced a little
bit for the competition.
This time, we had Spontaneous before our skit, so
we had to walk back to the other building. Once we got
in, we practiced more, but not for long because we got
called into the room fairly quickly. When we walked
through the door, we realized it was another hands-on
problem. This time we had a little more experience, so
we did very well again. We all got along and completed
the problem to the best of our abilities.
When we performed our skit, it went well and
the audience was amazing. It was much larger than
Regionals and they laughed at all of our jokes. We
waited until the next day to get the results. We were
all nervous and hoping that we made it. Unfortunately,
we missed Worlds by just five points.
Ultimately, Odyssey of the Mind is an amazing
program that is incredibly fun for students of all
ages. The problems are fun, creative and challenging.
Odyssey is one of the best programs to help children
of all ages learn problem-solving skills and use their
creativity in a friendly, competitive environment.

The Pocono Mountain East High School students
collaborative art piece, Unity of Doves installation
represents peace, love, understanding, kindness,
acceptance, tranquility and unity in our ever changing
society and world.
Students came together to collaborate and create
their vision. Students discussed different issues, topics
and current events. They talked about people, cultures
and society as a whole. In the end students were talking
about using symbolism and the way in which a symbol
can invoke a powerful visual meaning.
Students have the power to communicate their
message through the creative process, a vision that
encompasses all their thoughts and ideas as individuals,
one vision that embraces hope for humanity and peace.
Congratulations to Mrs. Hallenbeck’s art classes and
virtual art club! East High School art students worked
together on a collaborative art installation called Unity
of Doves and placed first in the community night
“In this together.” Unity of Doves was on display
at Northampton Community College. The winning
work was placed on display at the Monroe County
Courthouse for 1 year. Congratulations to all students
who were part of this great event!
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East High demonstrate its Cardinal Power
By Tamala Toleno, Principal
PM East High School

“To Prepare All Students for
Tomorrow’s Challenges and Opportunities.” The PMSD Mission Statement
rings true inside the classroom, during
athletic and extracurricular activities,
as well as through school to community
service opportunities.
Activities beyond the traditional
classroom offer opportunities for
students to learn the values of
teamwork, individual and group
responsibility, physical strength and
endurance, competition, diversity, and
a sense of culture and community.
Extracurricular activities provide a
channel for reinforcing the lessons
learned in the classroom, offering
students the opportunity to apply
academic skills in a real-world context,
and are important components of a
well-rounded education.
Much research suggests that
participation in extracurricular activities increases students’ sense of
engagement or attachment to their
school, and decreases the likelihood
of academic struggle, social-emotional
concerns, as well as the potential
for students failing to complete
high school. Participation in extracurricular opportunities positively
correlates to better student daily
attendance, increased grades, healthy
social relationships, as well as a sense
of purpose in the greater context of the
school community.
As we all navigated through the
COVID-19 Global Pandemic, social
isolation was at an all-time high, and
we were forced to withdraw from inperson classes, activities, and events.
This experience has only served to
underscore the importance of human
interaction and the opportunity to
participate in both school and afterschool clubs, organizations, athletics,
activities, and events.
At East High School, students can
choose from a multitude of athletic,
academic, social, and service-based
organizations, ranging from varsity
athletics, to Odyssey of the Mind,
Anime Club, Honor Societies, as well as
our Student Government Association.
The opportunities are honestly limitless
and students even have the opportunity
to charter their own clubs in certain
situations, if there is a strong student
interest and an advisor can be obtained.
Students can obtain information about
extra-curricular opportunities in the

Congratulations to the 26 student musicians who make up the PM East Jazz
Ensemble. They traveled to Moravian University for Jazz Fest, performing live for
the first time in 3 years. The Ensemble received a cumulative rating of Superior and
glowing compliments from university adjudicators and professional musicians.

Congratulations to PM East’s Gabriel
Manuli, the first female to place first in the
State SkillsUSA competition for Criminal
Justice.

Congratulations to East student Jordan
Williams. He received the Pocono Chamber
of Commerce Youth Appreciation Award.

Congratulations to East swimmer Tori
Fenn for her performance at the PIAA
State Swim Meet. Tori finished 8th in the
100 fly and 9th in the 100 free.

East High School Spanish Honor Society students (left to right): Leslie Ortiz, Ciera
Wilkerson, Devon Palmer, Alyssa King, Michelle Bruzzese (advisor), Jeremy Bruzzese,
and the future homeowner worked on a home in Stroudsburg through Habitat for
Humanity on April 2. They insulated a crawl space.

State Senator Mario Scavello invited the Pocono Mountain East High School Women’s
Choir to perform at the State Capitol.

Main, Guidance, or Athletic Offices,
as well as via the EHS web page. In
addition, many organizations hold
recruitment events at the beginning
of each school year, and information
regarding extra-curricular opportunities
are also frequently shared on the morning
and afternoon announcements.
So, don’t be a Wallflower, sign up for
one or more and show everybody your East High School FBLA members, Sanai Sterling, Amanda Jarzabek, Nicholas
Taborelli, Samuel Nyakundi, Evan Seymour, and Asia Spooner, competed at the State
Cardinal Power!
FBLA Conference.
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West HS has resources for everyone in the West Fam
By Michele Connors, Assistant Principal
PM West High School

Food, clothing, and hygiene products may be
some of life’s basic necessities, but in challenging
times such as navigating through the pandemic and
the world’s political, environmental, and societal
struggles, obtaining these needs is not always possible
for some families.
West High School has resources available
throughout the year for families in need, and one of
our more recent developments is the Panther Pantry
which is organized by West High School’s Head
Athletic Trainer, Evelyn Payne.
Ms. Payne took a course on poverty levels and
learned how food insecurity affected graduation
rates among other things. She worked with the St.
Luke’s Community Health Department to develop
the food and hygiene product pantry known at West
High School as the Panther Pantry. There is a similar
resource available to students at East High School
as well. Around the same time that discussions were
in the works for this initiative, Sanofi U.S. offered
grant money to support mental health programs in
the Pocono Mountain School District and allocated
funds toward West and East High School’s pantries
as well as their Aevidum clubs. Aevidum is a national
organization which promotes mental health awareness
and suicide prevention.
Students can make arrangements to visit the
food pantry through their guidance counselor or
administrator, and they sign in with their student
ID number to maintain confidentiality. A counselor
walks the students to the pantry where they can fill
a backpack with nonperishable food items, hygiene
products, and information about mental health and
other community resources. Ms. Payne conducts
inventory on the pantry and restocks it with supplies
as needed. Students can also mark down requests for
items, and Ms. Payne works to try to accommodate
these requests.
Ms. Payne works year-round and is willing to
provide access to the pantry in the summer months.
Please contact her at: EPayne@PMSD.org if you are
a family in need of this resource. Additionally, the
Panther Pantry also welcomes donations, and anyone
willing to donate should reach out to Ms. Payne as
well. Interested families may also call the West High
School Main Office at 570-839-7121 ext. 81400.
Additionally, families with students who may

Top: The clothing closet helps provide
school dress code compliant clothing to
families in need.
Left: St. Luke’s staff worked together to
develop the Panther Pantry on March 29,
2022. Left to Right: Dana Stebelski (St.
Luke’s Monroe Campus’s Community
Health Worker), Evelyn Payne (West High
School’s Head Athletic Trainer), and James
Dixon (East High School’s Head Athletic
Trainer)

Students sign out items with their ID number to maintain
confidentiality. They fill backpacks with items they need, and
also receive community resources. St. Luke’s staff members also
display a meal of the week that families can make with items from
the pantry.

have difficulty paying for school breakfast or lunch
next year are encouraged to apply for the free or
reduced meals program on our district website at:
meals.PMSD.org. Throughout the past two school
years, the U.S. Department of Agriculture Food and
Nutrition Services provided waivers which allowed
districts to give all students free breakfast and lunch;
however, this service is not scheduled to continue
for the upcoming school year; therefore, families are
encouraged to complete the application for free or
reduced meal prices for their students prior to the start
of upcoming school year.
Finally, Pocono Mountain School District will
continue to provide school dress code compliant

The Panther Pantry has many nonperishable
food items and hygiene products for
students and their families.

clothing for students of families in need. The Pocono
Mountain School District Request for Assistance/
Student Dress application is available at the high
school main office. Families should complete and
return the application, and then their children will be
provided with the clothing at the start of the school
year. Only one application needs to be completed for
each family, and all students’ sizes can be indicated on
the same form.
Families in need of any of these or other resources
are encouraged to reach out to their children’s
administrators or guidance counselors. Getting life’s
necessities to our students in need helps them start
each school day more prepared to learn.

PMSD announces top spellers for grades 3 to 6
Stacy Kulics, Director
Reading and ELA
Tom Brogan & Dave Phaneuf
Pocono Mountain Education Association
Each year, the Pocono Mountain School District
and Pocono Mountain Education Association work
together to coordinate an Elementary Spelling Bee.
This year, the Spelling Bee was held for students in

grades 3-6. Classroom-level competitions were held
in each homeroom. Winners from the classroom
competitions moved on to the grade-level building
competitions. The top four spellers from the gradelevel building competitions moved on to the districtwide championship.
This year’s district-wide champions were:
• Grade 3: 1st place Peyton Valderrama (SEC),
2nd place Kahlia Key (TEC), 3rd place Caroline

Cortes (CRIS)
• Grade 4: 1st place Avery Martin (SIS), 2nd
place Chris Benitez-Duran (CRIS), 3rd place
Liliana Brennan (SIS)
• Grade 5: 1st place Mikael Oh (SIS), 2nd place
Delaney Fitzgerald (TEC), 3rd place Ariana
Gangoo (TEC)
• Grade 6: 1st place Karalin Truong (CRIS), 2nd
place Kinnison Key (TEC), 3rd place Macy
Martin (SIS).
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PMSD Cyber Program is Always Open for Learning
By Nora Wandalowski, Director
PMSD Cyber Program

Cyber offers options beyond the
traditional classroom for all PMSD
students. Flexible schedules through
full-time, at-home cyber instruction,
a hybrid combination of in-person
and at-home instruction, additional
enhancement courses to bridge any
academic gaps, and credit recovery
to support students earning back lost
credits are available.
The program offers options for all
learners in Kindergarten through 12th
Grade. Residents of Pocono Mountain
School District are welcome to enroll
in the program and experience the
independence of cyber learning.
Students can take academic, advanced
and AP courses in Math, Science,
English and Social Studies while
working with highly qualified, PA
certified, Pocono Mountain teachers.
Most PMSD Cyber students work
from home online full-time. These
students have the option to work at their
own pace to complete courses and often
they accelerate through requirements.
PMSD Cyber Program students have
the flexibility to work part-time jobs
during traditional school day hours and
complete course assignments in the
evening.
For many secondary students this
is the primary reason for wanting to
participate in a cyber program. Having
the option to participate with their peers
in school sports, activities and events,
is one of the reasons they select PMSD
Cyber Program over all others.
Students who do not want to work
full-time at home, but still need a
flexible schedule can participate in
a hybrid schedule with the PMSD
Cyber Program and the traditional
brick-and-mortar building. Selecting
the correct subjects for online study
and for participation in the traditional
building will be a team decision with
the student, parents, a PMSD Cyber
teacher, and building level staff meeting

The PMSD Cyber Program, the district’s full-time cyber program for students in
grades K to 12, reached a new milestone when it enrolled its 1000th student for the
2021-22 school year.

together to develop the best program for
each individual student. Many students
choose to participate in the many Art,
Music and Technology programming
that Pocono Mountain has to offer.
PMSD Cyber Program also offers
multiple instructional options for
parents of elementary students. The
program offers full-day, at-home, cyber
instruction for elementary students in
grades kindergarten through sixth grade.
The full-day students have the option of
participating with their classmates in all
building level incentives and activities,
a privilege that only PMSD Cyber
Program students are offered. Students
in other cyber programs do not have the
same opportunity to connect with peers
within PMSD school buildings.
Parents can also choose a hybrid
learning option for any elementary
student. Choosing a hybrid schedule
allows the parent to select which classes
and what time of day (half day AM or
half day PM) the student will attend
school. This is an option only offered

Left: The Yearbook Publishing I
and II class distributed the 2022
Cardinal yearbook to students after
working all year on photography,
layout, design, and fundraising.
Seniors Juliann Kalberer, Tori
Fenn, and Cordelia D’Orsi helped
hand out the yearbooks.
Right: East Cardinal Mia Lopez
jumped of 17 feet 3/4 inch to put her
on the top of the podium at the EPC
Championship Track Meet. Mia is
the 2022 EPC long jump champion.

by the PMSD Cyber Program and
sets PMSD apart from all other cyber
schools. Student schedules are created
by a team decision with the student,
parents, a PMSD Cyber teacher, and
building level staff meeting together
to develop the best program for each
individual student.
Using the Edgenuity Learning
Management System (LMS), PMSD
Cyber Program offers competitive
courses for students on all instructional
levels. From students participating
in Advanced Placement courses, to
students struggling with the core
curriculum in need of additional
instructional assistance, kindergarten
students just learning how to navigate
the school community, and for
returning students working to earn a
diploma, Edgenuity has a curriculum
that can meet individual student needs.
All PMSD Cyber Program students
participate in an individualized learning
environment under the instruction of PA
certified subject area Pocono Mountain

teachers and work toward earning
a Pocono Mountain School District
diploma.
Students will have the opportunity
to connect directly with the PMSD
Cyber Program teachers face-to-face
when necessary. Working with teachers
that are located on West Campus
allows PMSD Cyber Program to offer
the personal connection that sets it
apart from other cyber schools. All
teachers have live instruction scheduled
throughout the day to guide students
through the Edgenuity Course Map. All
students can schedule an appointment
to come in and meet with a member of
the Cyber Staff to receive face-to-face
support. Meetings with teachers are
offered daily through Zoom and can be
scheduled by appointment for one-onone instructional support.
Meeting individual needs is the
goal of the PMSD Cyber Program.
The opportunities for core course
completion, recovery of course credits,
enrichment beyond the school day, and
access to face-to-face teachers is what
sets PMSD Cyber Program far above
and apart from all other cyber schools.
The PMSD Cyber Staff has planned
multiple fun activities for students to
gather together with Cyber classmates
and make connections. During the 20212022 school year, the PMSD Cyber
Program hosted Fall Festival, Winter
Movie Day, Read Across America Book
Fair, Carnival day and an Ice Cream
Social. More events are planned for
the 2022-2023 school year to keep our
PMSD Cyber students connected to and
socializing with peers.
If you are a district resident looking
for the best Cyber Program for your
student, or want to learn more about
the full-day and hybrid programs for
students in Kindergarten through 12th
grade offered by PMSD Cyber Program,
please contact Nora Wandalowski at
nwandalowski@pmsd.org, 570-8397121 extension 75400 to schedule an
appointment. PMSD Cyber Program is
Always Open For Learning!

Left: The EPC champion
East High School Chess
Team
continued
its
winning streak when the
team competed at the
National Tournament in
Nashville, TN.
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What’s new in the world of STEAM?
By Amy L. Buffington, Director
Curriculum, Instruction (SS
and Humanities) and Federal
Programs

At the elementary level, CodeJoy,
a team of two people and interactive
robots delivered several shows engaging
students in robotics and coding.
Students were able to participate in
interactive sessions on large and small
scales in grades 2 and 3 in our East and
West buildings.
Other grade levels were able to
participate in STEAM activities in art
and library classes. Libraries were also
provided with Finch robots to help
students learn block coding at an early
elementary level.
In our secondary schools, students
were able to use 3D printers in art classes
and in the library. Students had the
opportunity to learn how to create and
print their own 3D creations. It ranged
from keychains to jewelry. Some were
also able to use ZSpace laptops (AR/
VR laptops) to explore artwork and
help in the creation of these 3D printed
objects. This technology allows them to

manipulate objects in an augmented/
virtual reality realm.
A “What’s So Cool About
Manufacturing” club was new to
PMSD this year. Students were able to
participate in a county-wide competition
learning about manufacturing and
technology. Our partner, Filament
Innovations, a company who produces
pellet and high flow filament 3D printers
showed students how manufacturing of
3D printers unfolds. Students learned

and then created a video to explain the
process.
Life Skills students were also part
of the fun and excitement of CodeJoy
and robotics. They participated in
some CodeJoy sessions and were able
to block code along with build their
own moving robots. Students were
able to participate in different STEAM
activities each month and learn and
grow with each one.
Technology is constantly changing in
schools and the world. We are working
to keep our students interested and
educated in the growing opportunities
surrounding them. Keep an eye out for
all of the letters of STEAM at PMSD in
the future!

School Board
Meetings
August 17
September 21
October 5
October 19
November 2
November 16
December 7
December 21

PMSD partners with Sanofi/DaVinci Science Center on STEM program
By Amy Catalano, Director
Curriculum, Instruction & Federal Programs:
Mathematics & Science
Outbreak Alert was an after school, virtual program
offered to students in grades 6 to 8 from PM East
Junior High School, PM West Junior HS, Swiftwater
Intermediate School, Clear Run Intermediate School,
PMSD Cyber Program, and Tobyhanna Elementary
Center this spring.
The students met six times over the course of 3
weeks. The program was offered from a partnership
with Sanofi Pasteur in coordination with DaVinci
Science Center to help promote STEM and handson learning for students. Sandy Miller facilitated the
students in the program as the advisor from Pocono
Mountain School District (PMSD).
Students learned about virus disease transmission
during Session 1. Students were challenged to
engineer quarantine boxes so that “viruses” could be
safely observed and manipulated. These quarantine
boxes allowed student scientists to safely transfer
a powder from one container to another without
any spread beyond the box. Students could test the
success of their boxes by using a blacklight to detect
any powder residue beyond the quarantine box they
created.
Students learned about several different types of
known viruses and built a few models of them in
Session 2. The viral attachment sites of these models
were pieces of Velcro and the cell receptors were
pieces of felt. If a virus model stuck to the velcro
it counted as an “infection.” Students then learned

how to calculate the infection rate for each of their
models. Students then evaluated the various models
and examined the reasons why some of the viruses
were more infectious than others.
The students brainstormed and developed a few
ways to make viruses less infectious during Session 3.
This involved creating antivirals that made the viruses
less likely to stick to the felt “cells”. Most students
created their antivirals using rubber bands, tape, and a
tremendous amount of creativity to stop the Velcro’s
ability to attach to the felt. (Mrs. Miller feels that one
student’s suggestion of creating “nano razors” holds a
great deal of promise for future antivirals!)
In session 4, students “engineered” a new type of
virus that was the most infectious compared to the
viruses that were previously made. The end model
looked very much like a jellyfish with velcro on the
end of each tentacle and had an overall infection rate
of 75%!
In session 5, students developed a name for the
virus, (CnidariVirus), symptoms (burning stinging
skin and cough), method of spread (through skin to
skin contact and in shared sources of water), and ways
to treat the new virus (antiviral medication and skin
lotions). Students also had a chance to talk to and ask
questions of a representative from Sanofi who dealt

with the public relations side of viruses and their
treatments.
Mr. Julian Ritchie is the US Head Vaccine Affairs
and Advocacy representative at Sanofi Pasteur. Mr.
Ritchie was very helpful at explaining the reasons
behind and need for educating the public about
diseases, their prevention, and treatments. Using the
information from Mr. Ritchie, students created a PR
campaign to warn and inform the public about ways
to keep safe in a world that had an “Outbreak” of our
very infectious CnidariVirus.
During the last session (6), the students shared some
of the PSA creations and engineered antivirals that
rendered the virus far less infectious. The antiviral
included a very fluffy yarn that was able to fill up
and block the Velcro “receptor” sites. As a result of
the antivirals, the students were able to reduce their
infection rate to 25%! The students were highly
engaged and enjoyed collaborating with the other
students from across the district. Their creativity
was commended by both Da Vinci Science Center
facilitators and by Mr. Ritchie from Sanofi.
PMSD is thankful and extremely appreciative for
this opportunity provided by Sanofi Pasteur and the
Da Vinci Science Center.
Submitted by Sandy Miller (Facilitator) and Amy
Catalano (Director of Curriculum, Instruction and
Federal Programs: Math and Science)

